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Continued From Page One.
turned, although he received 
sand votes less than the combined 
poll for the Liberal and Labor can
didates.

Established Brass Foundry Business Of T. McAvity & Sons 
And Was Prominently Associated With Business Life Of 
The City For Many Years—Vestryman And Warden Of 

Trinity Church—Tribute By Rev. R. A. Armstrong.

Aid. Potts, Chairman Of Ferry Committee Contends Mr. Holt’r 
Figures Are Misleading—Many Items To Be Considered By 
Tax-Payers Before Approving Scheme—Better Ferry Ser

vice Remedy For Present Difficulties.

R. B. Emerson, Chairman Of 
Trustees Says Complaints 
Will Be Heard—Not Satis
fied With Estimates Passed.

Continued From Page One.
chance of weather will bring them 
bearer the reef.”

As forecasted, the tremendous ab
sorption of the country In the election 
struggle brought an unprecedented 
number of electors to the polls. Au 
average of 84 per cent, of the regia 
tered electors recorded their votes.
This Increase in the voting strength 
seems to have been largely cast on 
the Unionist side. In London, the 12 
seats contested, gave an aggregate in
crease of 12,845 to the Unionist vote 
and a slight decrease to the Liberals, 
while the provinces increased the l n- 
lonist vote 4i..94L‘ and the Liberal vote 
onlv 4.513. This increase is u souro- 
of the greatest satisfaction to the 
Unionist press, as showing the rapid 
growth in favor of tariff reform. The 
editorials in the morn lug newspapers 
take up an attitude of tempered en
thusiasm on both sides, regarding Sat- 
urdav’s results as ’ a good beginning 
which should serve to provoke the ad 
herents of the respective parties to 
renewed energy.

A representative example 
Tory side is the Daily TVlegrapli eraiiy. 
which says that the results on Satur- ]
(jay were a good day’s work, “alike
In what was avtuaMv accomplished "Now ill the first place, a ferry «’r- 
auti In Its encouragement and stlnlii- vice must be maintained whether 
Ins to further ene rgy on the part of ihi-re is a bridge or not and it the 
those lighting lor the cause of liberty, deficiency In the terry service itmounta 
jusiiee and prosperity against the un to Stn.OUO now. It " ou'd <"“ 
tqultous onslaughts ot a grasping and amount lo very ranch more sue 
rapaeious junta of revolutionists." bridge constructed.

The telegraph considers the pro- -A fair proposition for the public 
cu ss of tariff reform in the last four to consider is whether the tax 
vtns uositively astounding and says tau afford to put up some 5 
that the urgent business of the I'nion for the construction of a bridge across 

the advantage and the harbor, and if so. let tlum liguri 
what the cost of that would bo at 4

fPress Comments
Lon ion, Jan. 16 —The only morn

ing newspapers commenting on the 
elections are the Observer, which was 
a pioneer in tariff reform and the big 
navy crusade and the Sunday Times, 
which is a Conservative organ.

The Observer says: In circumstan
ces of exceptional difficulty the Un
ionists did well yesterday. They must 
strain every nerve to do atill better 
and throughout the next few days. Ev
en if they did no move than main
tain their Initial rate of progress they 
would
mon» a powerfully relnfoned party» 
That was.one of the main objects 
aimed at."

The Observer finds ground for hope 
everywhere except Igincashlre where 
the socialist Is 
the workingman and thinks that new 
life has been infused into the Union
ist party.

SThe death occurred at noon yeater-i At ths clOBe of Mr Armstrong a 
day of Mr. James H. MvAvlty, for remarks the congregation Wto asked
many years cue of the leading figureal to r';m»na’^nd™Knv the or 
in the commercial life of the city and March In Saul was plated by the or 
the founder and for many years the ganlst
master mind of the blase foundry. Mr. Mc,A.vl,,y.*“nVwai the eldest 
which is now a branch of the bust- on Sept la, ls8f; “i*” Mmïvîîr 

of T. McAvity and Sons. Ltd., sun ot th late Mr. Thomas McAilty 
kind In at one time mayor of the city. He 

was twice married. On June 22, 1865 
he married Elizabeth Jane Stephenson 
The chtlrden of the first marriage are 
Ada I,., wife of Mr. F. H. Came of 
Montreal, and James Lupton McAvity, 
of this city. He married Ella Elizabeth 
Ayer, on June 12. 1877. The children 
of this marriage are Alice It., wife 
of Harry W. Schofield, of this city. 
Emily L., wife of Very Reverend Dean

gineering, and I at a loss to find 
just where he finds his lines to figure

Mr. R. B. Emerson, chairman of the 
School Board, said -last evening that 
he Intended calling a special meeting 

board to consider what would 
in view of the fact that the 
had not passed Î 1.100 

tlmates.

Aid. Potts, chairman of the ferry 
committee, speaking yesterday of the 
letters of Mr. F. W. Holt. C. E.. which 
were written last week to The Stand-

1
of the, 
be done 
council
asked for in the es 
committee, he said, had cut down 
wherever they could and he could not 
see where a reduction could be made 
and the work carried on with the 
amount voted.

The cancelling of the $1,100 would 
he said, that 
could not. be 

taken over as the school board could 
the amount that had been voted 

in any way that they saw 
Any complaint which 

thers might make would be ho 
at the special meeting of the board.

Not Opposed to a Bridge.
am not opposed to the con

struction of a bridge, but us a repre^ 
sentative of the people I must insist 
upon there btiiug a definite plan, show- 
lug where the bridge starts and 
it cuds, with the land damages added 
lo the construction, making a total of 
how much money the citizens will 
have to pay as the proportion of its 
construction.

Mr. Holt quotes an old saying. 
•When in Rome, do as the Romans 
do.' This, I think, would apply to the 
present conditions in St. John. ‘Do the 
best with what you have to do it with, 
and don't mortgage the next two gen
erations. We have a ferry service, 
which 1 believe can be made a very 
much greater success than it has in 
the past.

•‘The mere fact of the ferry com
mittee is past years asking fo* $|0.- 
000 to pav a deficiency in the running 
has called forth the most bitter com
ments from citizens generally. Now if 
the tax pavers would stop for a min
ute. and look this question squarely 
in the face. I believe they could have 
and operate a ferry service between 
East and West, that would be far 
more beneficial and at a «far smallei 
cost than the construction or a 
bridge in the localities mentioned.

Islanddefence of the Navy 
Bridge scheme and with reference 
the ferry, expressed the opinion that 
they were misleading

"Nowto The
and one of the largest of Its 
Canada.
uud year of Ills age.

Mr. McAvity 
business education in 
of J. and T. McAvity, 
he continued but later 
bushiest* for himself about the year 
1864 by purchasing the Kennedy 
Brass business on Princess street. 
This business he largely increased and 

year 1870 entered the firm of 
vlty and Sons.

The firm added this business to 
their hardware concern and it grad- 

ly expanded until it became one 
of the largest firms In Canada in Its 

slness. In 1908 the firm of 
ity and Sons was Incorporated 
cAvity and Sons, Limited, of 

which Mr. McAvity was elected a dl- 
rector.

Mr. McAvit 
most citizens 
strong and determined effort., joined 
to faith in his native city was largely 
instrumental in building up nere one 
of the largest brass manufacturing in
dustries in Canada. He took a deep 
interest in all that pertained to the 
welfare and interest of the city. He 

director of the S. P. <\ A., of the

in many part leu-

‘ Mr. Hold undertakes lo show the 
public." said Aid. Potts, "the amount 
of revenue collected I rum passengers 
paving a one rent, fare, uml adds to 
that, the amount of assessment allow 
ed by the city $l0.um>. From these 
figures he attempts to prove that if 
they were applied to the bridge, 
there would be a great saving ami a 
great convenience to the public gen-

He was in the seventy-sec- retuni to the House of Corn-

received hla early 
the firm 

with whom 
commencedcessarlly mean, 

n street schoolErlthe running away with

trustee D in the 
T. McA

Times Gloomy.
The Times, lakes a gloomier view: 

“It is much too soon to abandon 
hope,” It says, “but so far results 
show that the Unionist cries have not 
aroused any great enthusiasm with 
tlie bulk of the election. Even the 
trump card of a strong, navy and the 
appeal to the patriotism of the people 
lost their potency when coupled with 
proposals to tax the food t‘.f the peo
ple. The party leaders have failed to 
organize for victory."

The papers deplore the fact that the 
expected landslide has not happened, 
while it thinks that two waves of po
pular feeling are likely, having their 
centres at Manchester and Birming
ham. It considers Lancashire's adher
ence to free trade a bad omen.

The Conservative Sunday papers 
point oht that rhv Unionists increas
ed their popular vote yesterday by 
1:1,616 as compared with a Radical 
increase of 367.
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Must be a Ferry Service.
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500.000 Exponents Of ’Roaring Game At 

Capital To Play St. Stephen. 
Moncton And Sackville In 

Cup Series.

ists is to press 
convert the partial defeat ot the en 
cm y into a complete rout.

The Chronicle, typical of Liberal
Mf Mayor: ,

opinion, says:
The election of 1906 was a land 

slide. Nothing short of a correspond 
iug landslide could have defeated the ; 
Liberals ami Saturdays polling shows 
that there is not going to be such a | 
landslide nor anything approaching it. \ 
There is. indeed, a certain swing ot I 
the pendulum since 1906. hut it has | 
moved within such narrow limits that , 
if the counties remain fairly constant | 
to the people's cause, the government 
will return in commanding strength. !

The Rev C. Silvester Herne's elec
tion to parliament for Ipswich, estab
lishes a record Under the constitu
tion clergymen are incapacitated front i 

ig in parliament, but a non-con-j 
lsl minister is not recognized as ;

was a ■ ■ -
Exhibition Association and the Fern- 
hill Cemetery.

will play at St Stephen tomorrow try for thirty-four >ears and served 
and Moncton and Sackville on the t»u continually aa * nu-mhev or ,l>’' ,orf 
following davs all three games being poration occupying th< position of 
in the McCaffrey cup series in which senior warden for eighteen lJP
Fredericton now has a substantial to the time of his death. Mr. McAvity leÈuf.el The skïps Kudo President was one of the surviving members 
Dow Simmons ‘ R F Randolph. U. of the building committee which had lul Logeic ami j 11. lïawlhoïnc. j in charge the construction of the pre- 

Rev. T. Hunter Boyd, provincial or- [ sent church building, 
losis work in

Improve The West Side.
“A trial last week of running two 

proved most successful, and 
that such a service could be 

schedule of nine min-

Tar
showed
opérai ed on a . . . ,
utes. It is true that we have had fric
tion in the management of the ferry 
during the past six months, and have 
not boon able unlll quite recently to 
attempt to pul Into practice some or 
the ideas 1 thought feasible, when l 

be elected chairman of the 
ce but 1 still (eel that if the 

public will not he carried too far 
astray bv the glowing remarks of 
Engineer Holt, ibis progressive city 
will when the time arrives, leap for
ward to meet the growing conditions

Fav
*

ToTELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.
!

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

Main 1126-21—Alexander. W. J„ res.
Marsh Ruud.

Main 2109-11—Andvrson, W. II., res. 2S3 
Vlty Road, number cluing- 
«•«I from Main 2109 to M.

Main 2247-11—Bartley. Jus., re»: Cor.
ion & Prince Win. Sti 

Main 1884-21—Bell. W. 11.. re*. 21 [, Klim 
tit. Bust, number vliangcl 
from Main 1806-Ml to Mula

West 102-12—Brit lain. Mrs. J. W.. res.
105 Duke, - W. K.. number 
cliungi-d from West 120 to 
West 192-12.

11. L., res. 71 Wli 
er. number changed from 
lain 1817-21 to Main 1435-

New Y< 
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THE LATE MR. JAS. H. McAVITY.In Trinity Church Yesterday.
At the close of the service In Trin

ity church, Iasi evening,
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, in 
nouncing the death of Mr. McAvity, 
paid eloquent tribute to his memory. 
For thirty-four years, said Mr. Arm
strong. Mr. McAvity had been a mem
ber ot>, the vestry of their church and 
for the past eighteen years Its senior 
warden. He gave generously of his 
time and talents to the work of the 
parish and his loss would be a very 
real one to every member of Trinity.

ganizer of antl-tuhvrvu 
the province, will lecture in tin* Opera 
House here on Tuesday night.

Un.
Schofield, of Fredericton and Miss- 
Margaret Francis, of this city.

He is survived by four sisters and 
five brothers. The sisters are, Mrs. 
William Stewart, of Montreal; Mrs. 
Edwin Stewart. Mrs. G. II. Flood and 
Mrs. F. W. Bllzard. oif this city. The 
brothers are. Thomas, John, William, 
Stephen and George.

The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
Trinity church.

sit tlu 
form
a clergyman 
a! ex-cler: 
ing divine 
but the Rev. Herne is the first acting 

be elected to that body.

t he rector, 
briefly anof affairs.

-Mr. Ilolt might give us the Usures 
of just how much has been added to 
the business and population of St. 
John in the last forty years, it would 
then enable us to figure whether or 
not. it is desirable to support a ferry 
service at least for a year or two long-

There have‘been sever 
gymen and retired dissent - ; 
s In the House of Commons, j

SACKVILLE.

Sackville, Jan. 15.—The week has 
been a rather stormy one for Sack
ville.
heavy storm enve
it has been bitterly cold every day.

A large number are laid up with 
bad colds.

, Mrs. David Allison has been con-
“The present location of the Ter- flnpd tQ her home lor over a week, 

rv is so located on the Last bill* , tnat 
it would be an impossibility for the 

public generally not to 
th a change made on the

pastor to ■ and Tuesday a 
the town and

-On Mond 1435-21—V

BOSTON MUN ENOS LIFE æ
Main 1537 —Canadian Order of Forent -

Organizer, til Prince»». 
Main 1965-22—« 'ottey. .1. W.. lea. 9 Pine. 
Main 1559-11—Cline. Miss A. K., res. 10 

tit. amen, number ehangnl 
Ironi Main 2061-41 to Main 
1668-11.

Main 1884-42—<

Successful Trial With Two Boats.

BMOTÏM1 and Magistrate Jordan has just got 
outwof doors after a lengthy confine- 

Mrs. Wm. Wrv fell on the ice 
Monday afternoon, sustaining a 

broken arm.
Owing to the breaking of the engine 

and the heavy storm on Tuesday, the 
Cape train has been held up since 
Monday.

The Sackville Bankers, who are to 
Port Elgin hockey team tonight 

drive to the town.
The students at the Mount Allison 

Instituting have resumed work after 
the Christmas holidays. Those who 
remained in the University 
during the holidays received many 
invitations from the townspeople, 

g whom were Prof. DesBams, 
Senator Wood and Miss Neilie

WANDERERS DEFEIT 
RENFREW IN HOCKEY

END OF C1NIDI1N 
HOCKEY LEAGUE NEAR

ALD. F. L. POTTS. merchants or 
use it. and wi 
West Side place of approach ! believe 
the citizens of the West Side would 
have all they could wish for In a good 
and convenient service.

‘‘I have been advised that the peo
ple of the West Side will oppose 
strongly tor any opnositlon 1 may of
fer tv the bridge. Whether that is t 
or not, 1 « an only say 1 am not try
ing to stride both sides of the fence.

to the electors as 
ar or .favor, I be-

„ , J ic __r c-ivimr ! oer cent. To that must be added the

Hu,I Î7D0U on ,lupus» I» ym/for the required num-
xlalion ™ Ills Her uf rears. II must also be aseer- 

tained how many persons will be kept 
in constant employment. to operate, 
and take care of the bridg

guring up the total you will find 
Juai how much extra expense 

addressed to Mrs. Julia 3 utile, ot l-< ... lmve to ,)av {>ach year for
Forest Avenue. Portland. Maine, ask- ...vnt0f a bridge, and you will) I "111 do my
ing.her to care for his effects. A no- j h i( will b(, very little short of 1 see it without result In
ther letter was l-ft. the address “f ! assessment of $50.000 a year. lievc my present schme will result Jn
'Tdrh U»» Vt,M“' ,lla "0l B,ve Mr. Ilolt says, lie lias shown ibat » heller and mon I o(

SX SJV - hart «. bring It tu a

that this is a very slirewd piece of _

•Varlowf, ft. !.. r«ss. 57 Vvi- 
«‘bvatSon. v mimbef’ clumged s 
from ^fiiih 73»-41 tu Main

—Kairwcatber, G. E., Jr. res. 
IDS Winter.

—Fleming. Ju. W„ res. 222
BvusselTs.

—Forbes. F. res. 38 W«-l 
lington Row, number 
L-banged from -Main 1416 to 
Main 141.11.

Main 1263-11—Graham, Rev. A. A., res.
164 Sydney, number « hang
ed from Main I2JS to Main

2109-41—Graham.
City R«»a«l. 
ed from M 
Main 2108-41. 

ml. W 1*.

n rMain 1435-11
Salva. aged y 

ted suicide- by gas asph\
Allen street in the west end

Main 1332-11
Main 1415-11Montreal Teams Win Out With 

a Score Of 7-2 In National 
League Game—Fast Work

ing Witnessed.

Ottawa And Shamrocks Go 

Over To National League & 
Finish Of Hockey Now Is In 

Sight.

rooms on 
t qnight.

Bnlva was a cook «-nip 
Boston restaurant. He h

play
willloved in a 

•P a letter “FI
Tyou

the dut y
T bos. res. 14«»

number chang- 
n I ii 1192-11 lo

res. 182 tiyd-

reaidence

Main 2114-21—Gu
Special to The Standard.

Montreal. Jan. 18.—The Wanderers 
defeated Renfrew in the National 
Hockey series on the Jubilee ice on 
Saturday night by a score of 7 to 2. 
A large crowd witnessed the match 
and despite the disparity of the score, 
the play was fast and exciting. The 
Wanderers made a «fast start and at 
half time the score stood 4 to 1 in 
their favor. Then Redfrew did some 
fine work but were apparently unable 
to score, the Wanderers winning out.

Renfrew

Montreal. Que., Jan 16.—Ottawa and 
Shamrocks have withdrawn from the 
Canadian Hotkey League and joined 
the National League which will now 
consist of Ottawa. Shamrocks, Wan
derers. Les Canadians. Renfrew. Co
balt and Haileybury. Thin practically 
means the end of the Canadian Hock
ey Association, as only Quebec. 
Montreal and Nationals are left i

1884-41—G i »»wt. Mrs. P-, res. 48 
Elliott Row. number vhang
ed from Main 881-41 to M.
•Gerow, 11. 1,.. l-e.i. 70 Sew
ell, number «•liang.Hi from 
Main 1871 to Main 2038-41. 
■Hall. Kendall, res. 52 $t.

Mrs.
James. Many enjoyable visits were 
made lo the ladies college. Among 
the new University students are 
Messrs. Coates from Amherst, Suow- 
bal from 
from Truro, 
of Fredericton, graduated from the 
Ladles' College before Christmas 
and will not be back this term.

Word has been received that Miss 
of the Ladies College

CANADIAN RIFLE LEAGUE ,
IN THREE «PETIT» AMERICAN LINER ; JUDGE RITCHIE SPEAKS

ESTABLISHES REGORD BEFORE MONCTON CLUB
Main 2038-41- 77Chatham, and Kennedy 

Miss Louise Edgecombe Main 1804-22—Hit
James

Main 1731-11—Huey. James. 75 tifierifl.
number «-bunged from II; y 
1773-11 to MtiJu 1731-11. \

—Kelly, J. A., res. 405 Union.V 
—Knodell, V. H.. r«*e 181 • 

Sydney, number changed t 
from Main 2114 to Main \

All-
16—The Canadian

R1 fie league has announced the terms J 
of three « ompetlt.ious sub mrget ritU- 
gaJlery practices and miniature rifle. 
Of thvs-- thv li ' r was inaugurated last 
v« ur and the second and third are lu*-I 
ing started for the first time this win- j 
ter.

Ottawa. Jan. n It.

Gavoulocke, o 
teaching staff is not able to return, 
and her place is being filled by Miss
Patterson.

The home of Rev. Dr. Stewart had 
from fire Monday 

lg from 
set fire

WESTFIELD.Is. S. St. Louis Docks At New His Honor Delights Many With
Address To Young Men At 
St. Bernard's C h u r c h— 
Trades & Labor Men Meet.

The teams were : 
Wanderers Law. F. E.. res. 79 Meck

lenburg. number «-hanged 
Irmo Main 1876 to Main

Westfield, Jan. 15.—At the last reg
ular meeting of L. O. L. No. 98, two 
members were advanced to the Blue 
degree. This Lodge Is in a flourishing) 
condition and ere long will be the bnn-i 

Lodge of Kings West.
On Sunday last George Rathburn 

and St en Llngley visited Howard Ling- 
ley's lumber camp at Welsford. while 

their horse took sick and Mr. 
had to walk from the ramp 

to Welsford and Mr. Harry Woods M. 
P drove him home. Mr. Llngley «lid 
not get home with the horse until 
Tuesday, and then with difficulty. The 
horse is now about alright, the horse 

valuable one owned by Charles 
Rutherford of this place.

Mr. Haggerman lost a very valuable 
horse at his camp at Bald Mountain 
on Sunday.

The dancing class will commence 
again on the lfith. at the Hall. West- 
field Beach, the first since Christmas.

The roads around here are in fine 
enough snow for good work in the 
woods.

George Rathburn. Mall Carrier, made 
the trip from here to Evendale and re
turn in seven hours and fifty minutes 
on the 11th.

Main 1662-11 DélaiYork, Unloads And Loads 
Cargo, And Is Off Again In 

Twenty-Four Hours.

Goal.
.............. LindsayThese competitions are open to all 

military units, rifle association clubs. 
I including ladies rifle clubs!, and ca
det corps, (the lost mentioned free), 
througiioui the Dominion, whether 
officially recognized by 
ment of militia or not.

—Marshall. W. B.. gen. con
tract agent, N.B. Tel. Co., 
res. 184 Winslow, W.E.
Morris. Dr. F. X., res. Fuir- 
vll'.e, number changed 
(mm Wwi 1-6-11 to West

West 800-42—Morrison. A., res. Mun- 
iiwagouisli mud.

Main 1126-31—Muynes. .1. ,1., res. 409 Hay- 
market So. number efiang - 
e,t from Main 493-1 

:i
McCarthy, Florence, res- 91 
Winter, number change^
Hum Main 1817-31 lo Malii^^ 
1436-31. Whh

—Mac Louefilan, W. A., res.
1126-11—McKinney. Miss M.. res.

350 Haymarket ti«|. number 
changed from Main 1126 
to Main 1126-11.

—McCarthy. R. Max,
Wentworth.

—Porter. J. O . grocer. S'! 
Stanley, number changed 
from Main 1782-11 tu Main
Patton, Dr, <’. H„ res. 67 
Waterloo, number changed 
frum Main 1716 to Main 
1345-22.

man. K A., res. 394 M. 
number «banged from M. 
1809-41 to Main 1806-32.

Main 1836-31—Robb. Mrs. Wm., res. 408 
Union, number change*! 
from Main 881-31 to Main 
1836-31.

Roth
Main 1093-21—tiu

a narrow escape 
afternoon, when fl feiWest 68Point.ames burst ii
the stove pipe threatened to 
to thé woodwork around the stove, 

n as the fire was seen, however, 
ighbors rushed in and put out

L. PatrickMarshall.4
West 202-21—

.. ..Taylor ScJohnston...........
the ne
the fire. ------------------------------------

The Victor Hockey team defeated the
team from the Enterprise foundry 

on Tuesday evening by a score of 7 
to 2.

Considerable skating has been 
at the rink this year. The Clti 
Band gave a well attended skating 
party last evening, and the Y. W, (\
A. of the Ladles' College is giving 
one on Friday.

Miss Sadie Fish, *12, left Mount 
Allison on Christmas to go to Univer
sity of New Brunswick. Miss Hazel 
Wright of the class of 1911 has left 
in order to attend Columbia College, 
New York.

Mr. O. F. Estabrooks. of the firm 
of Estabrooks & Crossman, has re
tired, and Mr. M. O. Crossman will 
carry on the business of “The Peo
ple's Market” alone.

At a meeting of the Board of Re
gents of I be Mount Allison Institu
tions, the adding of a new wing to 
Memorial Hall was discussed uud 
plans were
decision was reached at (he meeting.

it is almost sure that something 
will be done to make more room in 
the building.

The Fredericton Curlers are expect
ed here next week to compete with 
the local club. Playing for the Bor
den cup has been going on this week, 

games having very 
t of the teams wel

the depart- .. ..HoweSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 16.—Judge Ritchie of 

St. John delivered a most pleasing ad
dress, particularly to young men in 
the basement of St. Bernard’s church 
this evening.

There was a small attendance at 
the Trades and Labor meeting of Sat
urday evening. K. A. Fryers and H. 
B. Gordon were nominated as can
didates in Ward 2 but no decision was 
arrived at, regarding the other wards, 
aldermen at large or mayor.

New York. N. Y.. Jan. 16—The Am
erican liner St. Louis made a record 
for herself when she got away at ten 
o'clock this morning, 
loaded 2.U00 tons of 
United States mails, loaded, look on 

igs of mail and cleared again, 
4 hours.

Pc(’entre.
hb JordanRat RussellTridlum Concluded in St. Peters. Right Wing.She docked, un

cargo. and the fThe Tridlum in honor of the canon
ization of St. Clement Hofbauer was 

morning in St. 
solemn. High 

Mass, a sermon by Rev. Joseph Jouug 
and I he imparting of the Papal Bene
diction. Last, evening the annual re
ception of members Into the Arch- 
confraternity of the Holy Family took 
place. The church was filled and 
twenty-four new members were re
ceived. A procession was formed and 
the members bearing lighted candles 
marched round the church. His Lord- 
ship Bishop Casey was present and 
gave a short address on the aims and 
ideals of the Holy

............. Llfftton

Gardner................................................ Fraser
Referee—E. Meldrum. Judge of play 

—Dr. Cameron.

Hyland.. ..
Main 1435-31—Left Wing. Ottaw 
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owner (h*

concluded yesterdav 
Peter’s church, with 3,280 ba 

in 21-
Captain Mills, of the Philadelphia, 

of the same line, which arrived today, 
accomplished a rare feat of searoan- 

One of the sea-

Maln 1168-21

are spending a short time at this 
village, the guest of Robert Kirk 
Patrick. The doctor expects to sail 
with his family for Cuba In a few
' UMhW Elizabeth Kennedy spent the 
week at DeBec, the guest of Mrs. 
Gordon Neal.

l^arge quantities of potatoes are be
ing shipped for the Cuban market, and 
there is still a great demand for 
Carleton county tubers in Havana.

J. Renfrew Kirkpatrick was on a 
business trip to Ilartland this week.

Fenwick Jenklnson,. a former resi
dent of this village, who has lately 
returned from the west, was visiting 
relatives and friends at DeBec re
cently.

Percy Hickey has gone to Stock
holm, Me.

Spurgeon Nason has returned to his 
home quite seriously 111 from la 
grippe.

ship on the voyage.
stuck his head out of the fore

castle door just as the ship stuck her 
He was

Main 2332

Main 1795
nose Into a towering sea. 
caught up and lifted overboard. Ano
ther seaman saw him go overboard 
and heaved a life preserver aft«*r him. 
It was too rough to lower a life-boat, 
and Captain Mills manoeuvred the 
ship to where the man was floating, 
lowered him a line and got him aboard 
Inside of fifteen minutes.

Main 1346-22—
FUNERALS

Family.
PutMain 1806-32—Mrs. Martha Stinson.

Thorne Temperance Meeting.
rv McEachern presided at 
"ixjdge, Gospel Temperance 

ng yesterday afternoon, 
bell conducted the

The funeral of Mrs. Martha Stinson 
took place on Saturday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from her late residence, 
Lorneville. Rev. W. M. Townsend con
ducted the burial services. Interment 
was made in Lorneville cemetery.

Mrs. Katherine McBride.
The body of Miss Katherine Mc

Bride was taken to Norton on Satur
day morning for burial. Srevlces were 
held on the arrival of the train. In
terment was made In Cromwell Hill 
Catholic cemetery.

Mr. Hen 
the Thorm* 
mcetlu

exercises. Mrs. M. A. Thorne and Mr.
Wasson assisted lu the musical pro
gramme. Rev. Mr. Wentworth ad
dressed the meeting and took as a 
basis for his rel 
be not drunk wit..
« ess but be filled with the Spirit, lie 
described the «-xhillratlon of drunken
ness, how it for the time did away 
with care and sorrow and brought 
about a kind of merriment which last
ed while the drunkard was under the 
influence. The after effects of such 
Indulgence were noted to be disease, 
discontent, degradation and death.
Being filled with the Spirit caused an 
exhilir&tiou of the mind and soul 
which gave men courage, not false 
courage, to overcome difficulties, made 
them strong to bear sorrow and temp
tation and Increased with the corn 
nance of the Spirit within. Unlike 
the exhiliration. the result of indul
gence in wine, being filled hvltb the 
Spirit could never be done to excess.
If Christian people of today, concluded 
Mr. Wentworth, were more filled with 
the Spirit they could exemplify a 
greater happiness and enjoyment and 
would lead men to seek more the.
Christian life and less the cup which Bangor papers please copy, 
caused only temporary merriment and l’ancrai on Tuesday. 18th Inst., from 
dragged men down by its continued Trinity Church at 2.30 p. m. 

to degradation and despair. I flowers by request.

DEBEC.i Seamen's Institute.
Rev. W. Camp delivered a «forceful 

address at the Seamen's Institute on 
Saturday evening. Coffee and cake 

served by the ladies of the W. 
U. At the close seven stalwart 

forward and signed the

J. R.. general1 —Robert
store. Rothesay, 
tiullows. A. J„ mfg. neck
wear, 71 Germain, number 
changed from Main 2385-31 
to Main 1093-21.

—Sheffield. Mr». M. A., re*.

devotional submitted. No definite DeBec, Jan. 15.—At a union meet
ing of the different W. M. S> which 
was held at the Presbyterian church, 
McKenzie Corner, Mrs. Oliver Hemp
hill was presented with a life mem
bership certificate In the Presbyter
ian society, the gift of her daughter. 
Miss Annie. Mr. B. Hoyt m»d? 
presentation in a few well chosen

* The York and Carleton Telephone 
line is steadily being extended. A 
number of new subscribers were tak- 

at the beginning of the new

but

C.elT.
seamen came 
pledge. The manager was given $2o 
to send home to the wife of one of 
the sailors who was leaving for South 
Africa. Among the company was Al
exander Way, the sailor who was with 
Captain Peary on his trip to the north 
pole In 1906. The weekly concert will 
be given on Wednesday. A good pro
gramme is being arranged.

Main 1610-11 
Main 1773-12—i

marks. Eph. 5 J8. And 
Ith wine wherein Is ex-

S«-o1 t*rNUti!* re*. 99 Dougin* 
Ave. number rhung«-d frum 
Main 2249-11 tu Main 1773-

“•'» 1S17-2=-T„wn:,,.nd. C^T..
from Main fil66-2l to Main

—Walker. Edward, re*. 178 
(’harlotte.

—Wood». Mrs. Bert lia. res. SI

some of the 
Ing and most 
ched.

HILLSBORO.Mr. J. Harry Wilson.
The funeral of the late Mr. J. Harry 

day afternoon 
Paradise Row

Hilsboro, Jan. 16.-—Tho first meet
ing of the new municipal council in 
tho county of Albert was opened at 
Hopewell Cape at 2 p. m. Tuesday.
At this
members, Messrs. Martin and Stev
ens from Harvey, Thompson from 
Hillsboro, Pye from Hopewell. Col
pitis from Coverdale and Godard

hmiHp which Air. mamma meu»i«ci and Hopper from Elgin. W. J. Carn- P
I* having built oil the site of the one WOrth of Hopewell was unanimously sented to the council by JJ‘elrt|W,or 
recently destroyed by lire, is being elected warden. uey W. B. Jonah. A lengthy dlsjpus-
mished forward as rapidly as the At the municipal election in the slon is expected as a result. • / 
weather condition will permit. Pariah of Elgin in October last, a In boring No. fl well at the J oil

The many Mende of Mr. and Mrs. vote was taken on the question of and natural gae work about :i »i 
Ruraa Hemphill will be pleased to cattle being allowed to run at large above Hlllaboro at a depetb ofj 1300 
know that they have a lovely baby. on the highway,, which resulted In or 1«00 leot t betvy w

Mre Yerxa of Green Road Is the a majority of forty In the negative, wae etruck which threaten, toj 
guest of Mr. and Mre. George Sami The defeated ones not being satisfied tjie well By pouring ln eo«

at this village. circulated petitions which were num- the depths or 30 ” 40_f LsL-
Dr E 8 Kirkpatrick, Federal Trade erouely signed against the result of In hopes of saving the gas. which 

Commissioner to Cuba, and his family the vote, and the matter la to be pre- have struck shave It.

Main 1823-31 
Male 1794-11 
Main 1409-31

Wilson was held yesterd 
from his residence, 175 
to St. Paul’s church, where Rev. E. 
Bertram Hooper conducted the ser
vice. The funeral was one of the 
largest from the North End for some 
time. The I. C. R. clerks and em
ployees in the freight department 
marched in a body. A large number 
of floral tributes were received, includ
ing a handsome wreath from Mr. Wil
son’s fellow employees. Interment 
took place at Fernhlll.

Mr. R. B. Emerson, of 8t. John is in 
town today.

Mr. Benj. Atkinson, of Lauder, Man. 
Is the guest of his father-in-law, Mr. 
Ritchie Trenholm, Fort Lawrence.

Mrs. Charles Main was receiving 
her friends this afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Robert Main. Middle 
Sackville.

Mr. J. A. Bannister, formerly of the 
High School staWf, has been succeed
ed by Miss Elizabeth Anderson.

Miss Marjorie Bates, of Acadia 
College, returned to that Institution 
last week, after spending her vacar 
tion In Sackville.

Miss Emma Wry left for Acadia 
last week.

Miss Helen Skiles returned from 
Moncton where she has been spend
ing her vacation.

Sydney. 
—Wilson, A.

f’hesley. mi

fo  ̂

mm; ^?nyeMiss o. II.. 
Bln I806-!

changed 
Alain

NI6BET.
Local Manager.

Lawerence, who was 
me for some months.

council there are seven newMaude
so 111 at her ho 
has returned to Boston, where 
undergoing treatment.

The work on the potato ware- 
nine. which Mr. Mathias Meagher 

te of the one

an udVL
BIRTHS 31 to

F. J.
Wanamaker.—In this city on Janu

ary 15th. to Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. 
Wanamaker. a son. where n; 

spiring vL,
tin-

had Dhe
was

DEATHS
ili-t

Mrs. James Dunlop.
The funeral of Mrs. James Dunlop, 

who died in Sydney was held yester
dav afternoon from the residence of 
her daughter. Mrs. B. Strang, 57 Met
calf street to Fernhlll. Rev. Nell Mc- 
Laughlln conducted the burial 

Ivlce.

MgAvity—Entered Into rest In this 
city on Sunday, 16th Inst., aameg 
Hendricks McAvit v, aged seventy- 
one years.
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